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SUMMARY

Dome recently announced discovery of a major new gold 
deposit in the Opapimiskan Lake area of Northwestern Ontario, 
approximately 80 miles north of Pickle Lake. The discovery 
was made by a consortium which is managed by Dome and includes, 
in addition to Dome, Esso, Inco and Lacana.

The deposit is reported to contain well over l million tons 
grading in excess of .20 ounces per ton, in 2 zones with several 
additional zones yet to be explored. More than 180 drill holes 
have been put down on the property and considerable additional 
drilling has been carried out since the announcement (Fig. 1). 
In all probability the deposit will be considerably larger than 
the announced tonnage.

The consortium has applied for permission to build a 25 
mile road from highway 808 to the property and is currently car 
rying out environmental impact studies on its proposed mine and 
plant layout.

The gold occurs in highly folded iron formation within,a 
meta volcanic - meta sedimentary sequence around a major syncli 
norium. The gold occurs as native gold associated with pyrrhotite 
and minor arsenopyrite, with or without quartz.

The geological environment is similar to the Pickle Lake 
camp where over 2 million ounces of gold were produced from 8 
separate ore deposits over a length of 8 miles, at an average 
grade of .42 ounces per ton.

H.J. Hodge and partners hold 107 claims in the area, in 
three groups. Two of these groups, consisting of 50 and 45 
claims,adjoin the discovery zone on the north and south respec 
tively. The third group of 12 claims is located 25 miles to 
the west and covers a reported gold occurrence adjacent to a 
large group of claims covering gold showings currently being 
drilled by Inco. This is in the same greenstone belt as the 
Opapimiskan deposits.

On the Hodge claims, the iron formation which hosts the 
gold on the Dome et al property extends well into the north and 
south groups in several bands. These bands are folded as indi 
cated by geological reconnaissance and aero-magnetic maps (Fig. 2) 
Also gold has been found within weak iron formation on the south 
group of claims.

These properties have never been covered with geophysical 
surveys and reportedly only cursory prospecting has been carried 
out. Outcrop is scarce over most of the area.
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In addition to the above mentioned properties INCO have recently staked some 200 claims north of the Hodge north group; COMINCO hold 80 claims tying on to INCO on the North in the Ako Lake area and CANADIAN OCCIDENTAL hold approximately 17 
claims adjacent to COMINCO.

This discovery has the ear marks of a new and possibly important gold camp, probably comparable in size to the Pickle Lake camp or possibly larger.

f The properties held by Hodge and partners are well located with respect to the new discovery. A comprehensive exploration program utilizing geophysics, geochemical sampling, geological mapping, prospecting, and diamond drilling could well result in discovery of viable ore deposits.

Submissions are invited to fund exploration on these properties.

i,.
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Dome Group again involved

Another major gold discovery in Ontario
B\ M. R. Brown

Working quietly on alarie spread 
of pound HO mile* norih of Pickle 
Lake in Northwestern Ontario. M 
consortium of major companies 
headed by ihe Dome Mines Group 
has come up u-iih what appears lo 
he a very important new gold Tind.

Four diamond drills are presently 
on ihe job. with over a million ions 
already indioaied tradinp approxi 
mately 0.20 oz. jiold per ion.

Project operator is Diimc Explo 
ration (Canada) I .id. which holds a 
.15V interest. The other active par 
ticipants are Canadian Nickel Co..a 
unit of Inro l.ld. with 2.1.95*-. Esso

with Z.l.93% and Lacana 
Mininj Corp. with I7.IOV The 
Dome inierest is shared as lo 40V by 
Dome Minei. .\1V lo Dome Pi-lro- 

. 1fum.C3rnphcllRfdl.ike as to 21V 
and 6V Sijjm* Mines.

The discovery resulted from more 
than six years of continuous explo 
ration on properly slaked h\ pros 
pectors-Alan and Harold Mussel- 
while, who retain an interest. The 
property now totals f*20 cl:iims.

"This appears lo he a significant 
jold occurrence." Malcolm A. 
Taschereau. Dome's prcs'utrnt und 
chief ejrcuiive officer oimmcnted 
loTheNonhern Miner u-hen asked

if ii could represent another Detour 
LaVe.

Al least S) million will he spent 
on drilling ih'&y ear. Mr. Taschereau 
sa\-s. addinp (hat "an underground 
development program is indicated 
from the results sofar.'

The );old mineralization occurs in 
handed iron formation, with i wo 
major zones indicated thus far. as 
well as several smaller zones that 
will have lo he1 followed up. Much of 
it lirs under Opapimiskan LAe. so 
the operators want lo yet as much 
ice drilling dohe as possihlc hi'(ore 
ihe sprjnj* hreakup.

"We are quite enthusiastic ahout 
this new development." G. S. 
"Wally" Bruce, \ice-presideni. ei-
plori'lion for the Dome Croup told 
The Northern Miner ihis week.

The project wan actually bunched 
hack in 197.1. with ihe init'ial eiplor- 
aiorj'ilrilling carried oul in J974. To 
date i total of 180 hotel has heen 
pul down JrJlowinp up ruensivc 
Beophp'McaJ work and soil wmplint. 
But it is only recently thai ihe uftul- 
icance of Ihe find's has hecome 
apparent. (Over X) holes have heen 
drilled Ihis winter).

"jjjls

Fia l
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INTRODUCTION

In the March 5th issue of the Northern Miner, Dome Mines 
announced the discovery of a major gold deposit in the Opap 
imiskan Lake area, 80 miles north of Pickle Lake, Ontario. 
The discovery was made by a consortium headed by Dome and con 
sisting of Inco, Esso, and Lacana. (See Fig. 1)

This gold is associated with iron formation. A preliminary 
study of government files, reports, and maps indicated several 
gold occurrences adjacent to the Dome property, in association 
with iron formation, and 107 claims were staked or acquired, in 
three groups two of which adjoining the Dome et al holdings; and 
the third adjoining gold showings currently being drilled by 
Inco in the Forester Lake area 25 miles to the west of Opapimiskan 
Lake, and in the same greenstone belt.

PROPERTY

The properties consist of 3 groups of claims as shown on 
map No. 1. These claims were recorded on March 21st, 1981.

Group l is comprised of 50 claims and adjoins the north 
boundary of the Dome et al block. Group 2 is comprised of 45 
claims and adjoins the main Dome group on the south west. Group 
3 consists of 12 claims adjoining on the east of a large group 
of claims held by Inco in the Neawagank Lake area. (See Map fi)

In addition INCO, COMINCO and CANADIAN OCCIDENTAL have 
staked large blocks to the north covering 12 miles of the belt.

ACCESS

The properties are accessible by float plane from Pickle 
Lake, 70 to 80 miles to the south.

Highway 808, a new all-weather road from Pickle Lake to 
Wendigo Lake passes within 20 miles to the south west of the 
property, .Winter haulage roads are. used .to transport heavy 
equipment into the area.

Dome has applied to the Ministry for permission to build 
an all-weather road to the property from Highway 808.
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HISTORY OF EXPLORATION

The Musselwhite brothers first discovered gold in 
Opapimiskan Lake in 1962.

Kenpat Minerals optioned the property and in 1963 carried 
out geological and geophysical surveys and diamond drilling. 
Two gold zones were discovered with a number of ore grade inter 
sections. However, work was suspended.

*- *
In 1973, Dome et al commenced exploration in the area. 

After considerable geophysics, geochemical sampling, and 180 
diamond drill holes, Dome announced discovery of over 1,000,000 
tons of ore, grading .20 ounces per ton in two zones, with 
several additional zones which are currently being explored. 
(See Fig. 1)

In the Libert Lake area Ben Ohmen, a prospector working 
for the Kovals of Pickle Lake, discovered gold in iron formation 
in the 1950's and put down a number of trenches. John Reed, an 
independent prospector did some further trenching in the 1970's. 
Rio Tinto are reported to have worked in this /area but results 
are not known.

Inco has carried out linecutting and geophysics on a large 
block of claims totalling 193 in the Neawagank Lake area 25 - 
miles east south east of the Opapimiskan Lake discovery in the 
same greenstone belt. A large new camp within the block indi 
cates plans for an extensive program by Inco this year. This 
property covers a number of high grade showings discovered in 
1943 and cursorily explored by Rio Tinto, Inco and others.

GEOLOGY

The Opapimiskan Lake gold discovery lies within a compara 
tively narrow greenstone belt comprised principally of mafic 
volcanics with subordinate sediments. The belt is approximately 
80 miles long and ranges from 8 miles to 2 miles in width.

In the Opapimiskan Lake -area -the belt is split -by granitic 
intrusives into three lobes with the Libert Lake portion being 
approximately 8 miles long, the main part of the belt extending 
west and north for 50 miles to Caribou Lakes, and east south 
east for 25 miles to the Neawagank Lake area.
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The volcanics are composed of massive and pillowed andesite and basalt. The sediments are mainly undifferentiated, but are reported to contain greywackes, quartzites, shales, and exhalites. Iron formation occurs both within the volcanics and sediments, but is apparently most prominent in the volcanics. The iron formation consists of magnetite, carbonate (siderite), interbedded meta-chert and minor sulphides; pyrrhotite/ and minor pyrite.

Structurally the volcanic-sedimentary rocks are synclinally folded with the younger sediments occupying the core of the syncline. In the Opapimiskan and Neawagank Lakes areas the volcanic-sedimentary rocks have been intensely folded as evi denced by the contorted disposition of the iron formation. (See Fig. 2)

Northeast-southwest faulting is prominent in the area.

GOLD MINERALIZATION

The main gold zones (Map No. 2) occur on the south shore of Opapimiskan Lake and extend northwestward under the Lake. There zones are localized along the limbs of 'box' shaped folds which strike and plunge northwesterly, and dip at shallow angles to the northeast. The dip is generally less than 45 C .
The zones range in width from 0-30 feet and reportedly average in excess of 10 feet.

These zones have been drilled to 800 feet (vertically) and are wide open at depth.

The North West Zone (Fig. No. 2) occurs on the north side of the Lake and has been traced for a J mile and has not been explored at depth.

On the Hodge et al claims a gold bearing zone has been discovered and trenched east of Libert Lake. This zone consists of sericitic quartz bearing shear zones associated with weak magnetite-sulphide iron formation. A representative sample over 3 feet averaged .04 ounces per ton gold. Further to the north on strike with this zone strong, finely bedded magnetite iron formation occurs from which gold has reportedly been panned.
In the Neawagank Lake area (Fig. No. 1), a number of high grade showings discovered in 1943, (resulting in a staking rush), have been staked by Inco and are currently being drilled. One of their showings are reported to occur on the Hodge claims but has not been located precisely.
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MINING PLANS

It has been determined from reliable sources that Dome et al 
have located a site for the mining and surface plant including 
a mill and are currently carrying out environmental impact studies 
preparatory to plant construction. As mentioned earlier an appli 
cation has been filed to construct 25 miles of road to link the 
property to highway 808. An underground exploration and develop 
ment program is planned for this year.

POTENTIAL - HODGE PROPERTIES

Since the discovery announcement by Dome, considerable 
drilling with four drills has been carried out. It is reported 
unofficially that the estimate of l million tons of 120 ounces 
gold per ton is low and can probably be doubled. In addition 
several parallel zones remain to be explored and the main zones 
are wide open at depth. Hence it is probable that this property 
will yield a number of deposits which will constitute a new gold 
'camp' comparable in size to Pickle Lake and possibly larger.

The Hodge properties are underlain by the same iron formation 
which hosts the gold on the Dome property. Furthermore, aero 
magnetic maps indicate that these iron formations are similarly 
folded. Gold occurs, albeit in low concentrations; in weak iron 
formation at Libert Lake.

Hence the key ingredients for gold mineralization, are present 
on the Hodge claims. No previous geophysics or detailed geo 
logical mapping has been carried out on the Hodge ground.

It is considered highly likely that a comprehensive explora 
tion program utilizing electromagnetic and magnetic surveys, geo 
chemical sampling, detailed geological mapping and prospecting 
will result in discovery of viable gold deposits on these properties,

CONCLUSIONS

1. The properties are adjacent to a new, and in all likeli 
hood, a highly viable gold deposit; and probably will result in 
a new gold 'camp 1 .

2. The geology of the Hodge properties is the same as the 
Discovery zone, i.e. iron formation in a volcanic-sedimentary 
sequence.

- ' *-- ''
.#r-
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3. Gold is known to occur on two of the groups.

4. Apparently no geophysical, geochemical survey, diamond 
drilling, or geological mapping have been carried out on these 
properties.

5. A comprehensive exploration program involving geological 
mapping, geophysical surveying, geochemical sampling and diamond 
drilling could well result in discovery of viable gold deposits.

PROPOSED FUNDING

The property holders are interested in any arrangement 
which will provide funding for exploration on these properties 
We would consider an outright purchase, option to purchase, 
or a joint venture type of deal. We are flexible on the terms 
and conditions and solicit proposals from any interested parties.
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